
Dunn High Teams Lose Three
Contests To Clinton Cagers

The Greenwave invasion of the

Clinton gym last night was com-
pletely Unsuccessful. The Dunn
girls, boys, and Junior Varsity lost
tbtfr games to the home clubs.
The final scores were 46-33 for the
girls, 36-27 for* the JV's and 47-37
for the Varsities.

The strong Clinton JVs were led
by M-'Clannahan and Draughom
With 12 and 7 points. Bobby Day
Godwin led the scoring for the
locals with IS points, 10 of them
coining in the first quarter.

Barbara Strickland led the Clin-'
ton girls to their second win over
uie Dunn girls as she scored 20

flainview Teams
Defeat National
Guard, Guardettes
*

The onlv non-high school basket-
ball teams in Dun", the local Nat-
ional Guard and Ouardette teams,

suffered another loss at the

hands of high school teams. The
girls and boys from Plainview High
took wins from the locals at Plain-
view last night., the girls by a

78-61 score and the boys by a .50-37

Melrose Tart of th« Guardettes
Wpa the big feature of the twin-•

hill however, sh“ scored 43 _
. points. In a previous game last

Week. Melrose scored 40 ooints a-
galnst a strong Herring High team.

Loise Johnson was second high far
the visito-c with 7 ooints. Francis
Surles «rd Ef f'e Lou McLean led
the defensive Dlav.

Budie Jerni<»an led the winners
With a swell tot->l of 35 points, and
Shirlev Sutton added a notent 21.
Shlriev and Irish EUmore
topped the defense.

VISITORS WEAKENED
The Plainview boys were held to

a flve-po’nt lend et halftime. 26-
31; but the home team scored 74
points in the second half while
"Battery B” was able to add only

v, Jimmv Hinson tonned tb“ scoring

bo vs’ game with 20 points.

Core scored 10 points for the win-
ners. Hmevcott and Godwin star-
ted on defense.

Lewis Smith and George Will-
oughby led the scoring for the'
Guard with 12 and 11 ooints. Paul
Strickland Jr. and Jasper Norris
led the defense.

The Guard or>d Guard»tte* will
play the local hi»h school tomorrow.
night for the second time this
season In the previous games, I
Greenwave teams took two vis-1
tories

points. Wooten and Honeycutt got
12 and 10 points for the winners.
Leah Hobbs led the defense for

the home team.
The Greenwave was still in tbj

ball game at halftime as the 19-18
score would indicate, and in the
fourth period, the Dunn girls ma-
tched the 11 points that the home
team scored; but the third period
was doomed. The visiting team could
score only 4 points while the win- 1
ners were getting 13.

I BETSY LEE TOPS SCORING
¦ Betsy Lee led the Dunn scoring
again as she hit for 14 points. Rack
White got 9. Martha Butler made
6, and Fay Monds got 4. Kack Butt
and Rilda Hamilton led the de-
fense.

The Dunn girls tried 37 shots in
the last half and made only 5 of
them, and the fatal third quarter
hMd a 1 for 14 record. On -the
other hand, the Clinton girls made
13 of 23 attempts from the floor in
the last half.
CLINTON 11 8 16 11 46
GREENWAVE 11 7 4 11 33

Ferdie Faison led the two-platoon
Clinton boys to victory over the

Dunn boys with 16 points, and
Billy Roberson was second high
with 11. Others scoring for the

| winners were John Winfrey 4, Tom

, Hair 3 and Fuller Royal 3, John
Holland 2. Jimmy Hobbs 2, Jim

, Bethune 2, McClannahan 2, Joe
Best 1, and Marshall Newman h.
Roberson and Bethune led the de-
fense.

Tommy Waggoner led the Green-
wave with 15 points. Corbett Hart-
ley got 10, Daley Goff 7, Don
Johnson 3, Bill Godwin 2, Waggoner
led the defense.
CLINTON 13 10 12 12 47
GREENWAVE 9 8 6 14 37

Eugene Hairston
Battles Villemoin
In TV-Go Tonight

DETROIT —IIP Eugene "Si-
lent” Hairston of New York and
Robert Villemain of France both
labeled as “the biggest fight of

‘ their lives” their 10-round bout at
Olympia Stadium tonigne.

For the winner, it means a crack
at middleweight champion Ray
Robinson in the near future. For

, the loser, it means a long up-hill
climb to once again become a

j contender.
I Villemain has labored long and
hard for a chance to wear the

Bv BILL McFAFLAND
<U P Sports Writer)

SEATTLE, Wash, (lb Jack
Hurley, manager of Seattle light-
heavyweight sehsation Harry “Kid”
Matthews, today holds three aces
and a kicker against a full house
in one of boxing’s greatest gambles.

The cagy handler of Matthews
is betting the cash of a millionaire
Las Vegas, Nev, gambler, him-
self and his fighting ace, against
the International Boxing Club, the
National Boxing Association, the
New York Athletic Commission,

crown once worn by fellow coun-
tryman Marcel Cerdan, who died
in 1949 en route to the United
States to regain the title he lost,

earlier to Jake La Motta.
Hairston, on the other hand, has

come up fast, leaving a long list
of victims • behind him.

The bout is a toss-up. Hairston
once ruled as a 9 to 5 favorite
but the odds now standt at 6 to 5,
take your choice on the winner.

How to lose

I your side yard I
to your

Skf!** It's easy. Yon just sit back and in much the same way. We can ah hack
Ek.' „ : let yoog neighbor tend to things. Let and let the federal government take over

shovel the wait end rake the leaves and ran things - the doctors, the rail-
-1 ; and prune the tree*—let him take over roads, the electric light and power eem-

completely -five, ten. fifteen feet over panies, for example. But the moment
. your property line. we do, we lose our way of life to socialism.

At the end of twenty years, he'll have Most of u* want tokeep control ofour
. a legal claim to every inch of ground he's property and our beeduma. And we cm

- cared for.* And it will be too late for do it —if we don't let our neighbor* or
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TODAY'S SPORT PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY

>' (United Pre** Sports Writer)

MIAMI Oh Bobby Dykes was "made” today even In fistic fru-
stration.

The skinny slugger from San Antone failed by a *Um six points
to win the welterweight championship of the world from Kid Oavi-
lan. Rut as a 4 to 1 underdog who almost came through, he was done

, battling for biscuits.
Disappointed, sure. For when you come close to hitting the jack-

pot nobody expected you to, may be not even yourself, it’s mighty hard
to take. ¦*

So his face was etched with lines of despair last night after
Gavllan won a split decision by the razor-thin-edge of 428 points
to 422 in the first mixed fight in Florida ring history. And hs fru-
strated fists hammered the dressing room table as he moaned —

"They told me I couldn't go 15 rounds, but now I know I could

| have opened up more. That’s what hurts. And besides, my comer kept
i telling me from the 10th round on that I was way ahead on points.
i| I was sure of it, too.”

The stringy six-footer, who packs only 147 pounds, got off poorly be-
cause of -nervous stomach which usually bothers him before he
fights. It caused him to cancel one fight several months ago.

“It was the same way out there against Gavilan," he grinned, rub-
, bing a red bruise under his right eye. "My stomach was tied in
' knots and I couldn’t move out of my own way in those first two
rounds.”

Gavilan shook those knots loose with a rousing right hand to Bob-
by's chops in the second round. It dumped the quiet, cleanspeaking
23-year-old flat on his back and his head bounced against the canvas.

“I thought for a second that maybe I should have stayed in
Texas and stuck, to my earlier ambition to be a rodeo rider,” Bobby
grinned. "No horse ever bounced me harder."

But Dykes, who fishes with golfer Sam Snead' and wants to
try his angling skill with Ted Williams, proved his gameness righ'
there. He bounced up, clutched grimly through the rest of the roun. 1
and part of the next, and then proceeded to take the play away
from the free-swinging champion.

“If Bobby didn’t win that one, he never won one in his life,"
barked his manager, Jimmy Parks. •

I A lot of other folks thought so, too.

RALEIGH —Mi— The old jinx of
the Norfolk City Auditorium and!
a sharpshooting William and Mary)
guard teamed up last night to shat-;
ter North Carolina .State’s perfect)
Southern Conference record and
fiut the Wolfpack’s league leader-1
ship in dire jeopardy today.

As the Indians have done three
years in a row in Norfolk, William
and Mary upset highly-favored,
State last night in a nip-and-tuck
battle. 70 to 61.

The loss gave State an 0-1 con-
ference mark. Challenging West
Virginia can equal that with a Win
over North Carolina at Morgan-
town tonight.

The Wolfpack, playing its third
rought game in four da vs, had
trouble at the free-throw line and,
frequent fouls disrupted State’s
fast break.

Led by lanky Joe Agee, William
and Marv played a slow, deliberate
°tim> and showed remarkable ac-
curacy under the basket.

The Tribe, beaten by 36 points
in an earlier State game here, led
at halftime 35 to 34.

LEADER!) IN UPSET
Agee scared 20 paints to lead the

Indians. Center Bill Chambers con-
tributed 16 while Bobby Speight of
•¦he Wolf pack led the losers with
17.

Because of the State loss, to- 1
night's West Virginia-North Caro-
lina game gained added appeal. I
North Carolina, fighting for a tour-
nament berth, is starting its cru-'
cial set on the Mountaineers home
court where West Virginia is al-
most invincible. r

In other games la,st night. Wake
Forest edged by Davidson 64 to
63 at Davidson to bring the Dea-
cons’ conference mark to 4-5. Wake
went ahead with a minute and 40

Olympic Cage Playoff
Goes To Kansas City

NEW YORK (lb Two of the
four opening-round Olympic tour-
nament basketball games were
shifted today from Madison Square
Garden to the Kansas City Audi-
torium# March 29.

The transfer in playing sites was
made in order to raise more money
for sending the U. S. Olympic bas-
ketball team to Helsinki this year.

Accordingly, Asa S. Bushnell, sec-
retary of the U. S. Olympic Com-
mittee. announced that the NCAA
champion will meet the NAIB tour-
nament winner and the national
AAU champion willoppose the third
or fourth place team in the AAU
tourney at Kansas City instead of
in New York as originally scheduled.

MORE MONEY EXPECTED
Kansas City interests protested

more money could be raised by
holding the Olympic tournament in
Kansas City when OlympicToffic-
ials committed the tourney tj, New

dent of Madison Square Garden,
released the committee from its
commitment to hold the entire
tourney in New York after Olym-
pic officials reconsidered the Kan-
sas City bid yesterday.

Sugar Ray To Fight
iebo Olson On March
13 In San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO (lb After
three postponements, the middle-
weight title fight between Sugar
Ray Robinson and Carl “Bobo” Ol-
son has been rescheduled for
March 13, at the San Francisco
Civic Auditorium, according to
promoter William P. Kyne.

Kjrne said he reached an agree-
ment on the new .date with George
Gainford. Robinson’s manager.

The bout, originally scheduled
for December was postponed three
times because Robinson allegedly
suffered an injured back on two
occasions and his .mother became
ill on another.

RASKETBALL SCORES
By UNITED PRESS

EAST
Princeton 60 Temple BO
Yale 76 Springfield (Mass) 71 .

SOUTH
American U. 70 Washington Md.
58 ¦
Wake Forest 04 Davidson 63
South Carolina 78 George Wash. 70
William Ac Mary 70 N. C. State 01
Maryland 00 Baltimore 50

Bradley 67 Wichita^
Warn! (O) TO Cincinnati 56
Youngstown 08 LaSalle 87Dubuque 00 lowa.Wesleyan S 3
Ohio U. W Western Reserve 56
Oklahoma City 48 Tulsa 46
Xavier S 3 Tampa 77
Toledo 87 Weatan Michigan 84

Texas 88 MjSwR181
*

Kansas Wesleyan 07 McPherson 86

Manager Hurley Has Double Desire;
Cash For Matthews, IBC Revenge

and an ex-champion.
The kicker is Felix Bocchicchio,

manager of heavyweight champion
Jersey Joe Walcott.

The stakes—a title shot for Mat-
thews with Walcott.
INTERESTING ARRANGEMENT

The pot is oozing over with more
than $250,000 guaranteed to Wal-
cott. Hurley has tipped his hand,
but is waiting for a call from Jim
Norris. IBC president, who has
been cohferring with Bocchicchio
in Miami, Fla. It is reported Boc-
chicchio already has dipped into
the pot.

The pros and cons of Matthews’
rights to a title fight with Walcott
have been hashed from one end
of the country to the other. That
doesn’t matter to Hurley. The gam-
ble is the thing, and if he wins,
he will have accomplished a coup
he’s been gunning for during the
last two years—a victory over his
enemy, the IBC.

Hurley and Matthews have been
waiting for this one.

WAY BACK WHEN '

It all started in 1950, says Hur-
ley. when “the BBC. turned dawn
Matthews as a semi-main even ter.
“I told them then that someday
they’d be asking for Harry. You’ll
have him in your hair from this
day on. You’ll have to have him
because I’m going to make a great
fighter out of him. and then when
you want him, you’ll have to pay
through the nose to get him.”

It might be said that Hurley is
no respecter of titles, except the
heavy crown. That may have been
the reason for dodging the Joey
Maxim scrap after he yelled long
and loud to get a shot. Now the
championship he wants most is
within his grasp and He knew it
was coming when he turned down
a Maxim-Matthews bout.

“A champion isn't free,” urgues
Hurley. “His matches are decided
by promoters and boxing commis-
sioners. Look at poor old Walcott.
He wants to fight Matthews in the
worst way and see what he’s go-
ing through.” .

DETERMINATION AND CASH
‘There is* Only one reason for

being in the boxing business. That's
money,” said Hurley. “Titles .
Riory . . . scrapbooks don’t mean-a
thing. The money counts.”

He recalls another fighter of top
caliber he once handled—Billy Pe-
trolle. “He didn’t have a cham-
pionship pr fancy scrapbook, but
when he got blue, I always told
him to look at his bankbook. When
I made Billy retire he had about
*250,000 saved.”

“And that is the way it will be
with Harry. He is going to get
what it is worth to be in this busi-
ness. and right now the big chips
are down. Let ’em holler anything
they like, but my boy is going to
get a decant break in boxing” said
Deacon Jack.
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Dana, N. C.l
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I GOOD USED I
|| OARS - TRUCKS!
|| I
I j I

I-¦•eiA’sstrsa,." J.
New York, outpointed Alan Ms-

j Pater. 141, Toronto 0 -non-title.

I NUWARK, N. J. - Charley Wll-
' Hams, 147, Newark, N. J., out.
. pointed A1 Wilson, 146 8-4, BngU-
I wood, N. J., 12.

I WHITS PLAINS,’ NY. Junttia
Woods, 187, Buffalo, N. Y. knocked

' out Tony Masciarelli, 188, New
York 6.

william ( Mary Upsets NTcTStote,
Plays In Durham Tomorrow Night

seconds to go and put a freeze.^I south Carolina dealt OeOrge

I Washington a blow with a 78 to
; TO victory.

j Outside the conference, Furman
rapped Piedmont 86 to 81.

| m;a spotlight game tomorrow,
night Duke’s Blue Devils, needing i
it victory to assure them a tourna-l
ment berth, face Willlain and Mary
at Durham. Duke is riding on a
five-game win streak. ¦
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' 1gpga COTTON PICKER, lap. Pk*...59c
JOHNSON BACK PL 5TER....39C
LYSOL DISINFECTANT,* 01.... 55c
THERMOMETER, Cliß’ial 9k IHHF

_ J,® - HOT WATER BOTTLE, 2*0t... 1* ICE BAG

CAR D 5 KEATING PAD, SwitchCentrel... 4M sss? . I’*^
All styles ec A
Each deck 035 aaaoaaaa—a^

I MEADS PABLUM, ft sl Ur.,. 45c M
I JSta CONTI CASTILE Ssap, Lge. Bar 15c I

1 I BtHaiKW DExrm maltose, Pons* 74c I
I I JOHNSON’S TALC, 96L 5i1t...49c I
I I CVENFLO MENNEN’S OIL, L.srils 1»*L..98c I

Miracle Tuft | t complete 25C VI-PENTA DROPS ism Bti* • Il* 1
PF\ WEST [j

TOOTH BRUSH E j. iiH!L,KW~^

Ass't cQr PRELL SHAMPOO, Vz 01 89c
Colors.. J TONI WHITE Shampof 60c M Wk

————HALO SHAMPOO si. tli*.. 7c 11
PROM PERMANENT w.v.s.t,, 1 s * ymmj

I C I RAYVE WAVE with Vita-Light. ~ lIS1 IS TOMT. HIT.
TINTAIR HOME SSltrte l*l

I Best Quality I Imu ¦¦¦ . , kmtmjk
I 25 to 60 WATT I VICKS VAPO-RUB, v/z it J.r. 33c

I V«Sr HT BUi.BS I mm INHISTOH Anti-Mittaalse, 12'*., .39c
1 Choice.. 15C I IMiimjV CREOMULSION F.r Co. tN«, 1.1.57e

GROVES COLD Tabltts, 2t'< 21#
RESISTAB REL HEAO GOLD J«lly ;ißc

52.00 SIZE affla 43c PEMETHO NOSE iHGPS.. ¦.. .350 J
TUSSY ' "V

nrANsmr, m Plastic Container ate, ¦
CREAM FIRST AID CHT-KIT I

I For cuts, Scratches, or bruises. I
fl ap I Contains all necessary first aid
fltfid I essentials. Ideal for AA i

L^^E many uses Q9C ¦

IERGENS 20 GEM 'l
BTMllllllll LOTION AjUmjA BLADES I

cold crum
r-r J ". 55c P..U 63c I

WILDROOT Cream Siwmime .tel
Lady Esther ,5.

Liquid. *»c tete Zq,39e I
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